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Dear Parent
Greetings from team BCM!
Hope you and your loved ones are safe and coping well.
The schedule of online classes for your ward has been circulated. Hope you have received it. In the time
table we have tried that students spend appropriate on screen time according to suitability of different age
groups.School staff is working much harder than before to adapt to new ways of digital teaching. Teachers
are imparting online education, sending study material, assignments/assessments,links of
educational/motivational videos and recorded lessons.
This new e-learning is more interesting and personalized. Students are shifting from rote learning to
innovative and project based experiential learning.Teachershave planned to engage them in creative and
interesting off-line activitieswhich will be rolled out in coming months. Encourage your ward for a hearty
participation in these co-curricular activities like CBSE Expression Series, Folk Song Competition, Debates
and Poster Making etc. It provides a platform to learn from peer groups and showcase one’s talents. Regular
exercise schedule is also prepared by our sports department.
At this challenging time, your role is also very important and the school expects you to 1. Motivate your child to attend the classes in the same spirit as he/she attends school.
2. Ensure that your child has taken a bath, had breakfast and is ‘ready for online school’.
3. Provide a quiet place for the child to attend to his/her online classes without disturbance. Also
provide the required device mobile/laptop/PC with technical bandwidth.
4. Don’t let your child ‘skip’ online classes or suggest that everything would be repeated once the
school reopens. It is important that your child pays attention to the lectures.
5. Follow the time table shared by the schoolsand assist the teachers for they too are trying hard.
6. Don’t ‘listen in’ or intervene in your child’s class but be watchful that your child is not engaged in
playing games or surfing net on pretext of study.
7. Feel free to contact the teachers to offer your valuable suggestions.
The team BCM shall spare no efforts in providing the best education and learning resources to your ward at
all times.For reopening the school, we shall follow Government instructions strictly.
We urge you to stay positive and safethrough this ordeal.
God bless us all
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